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From the Vicarage 
It is so frustrating at the moment isn’t it. 

Hard to plan, hard to know what to do or not to do.        

Arguments abut the best way forward and things 

changing on a daily basis. So much so that anything I 

say here might also change before you even read this, 

and certainly by the end of the year.                                                                                      

Things could get worse; things could get better.                                                   

At times of uncertainty, what do we do? Do we just get on with things day to 

day? Do we moan and complain? (I am good at that!). Do we put life on hold, 

wait and see and hope for the best? 

The Bible says something that helps me a lot: 

Jeremiah 17:7-8  
“Blessed is the man whose trust is the Lord. He is like a tree planted by water, 
that sends out its roots by the stream, and does not fear when heat comes, 
for its leaves remain green, and is not anxious in the year of drought, for it 
does not cease to bear fruit.” 
 
The Bible never says that hard times won’t come, but rather that living for 
today and trusting in God brings strength and comfort in the middle of bad 
times. 
So, as we cannot celebrate the coming season in the way we love, we can 

look for new ways to remember the meaning of the season. 

Our Remembrance Sunday, will be different, but as you will see later in the 

magazine, we will still ‘Remember them’! Christmas celebrations and events 

can’t happen in the same way as normal, but we can still celebrate in our 

homes, in our families and in our hearts. I remember talking to my gran 

about Christmas in Manchester during the war when food was short and 

bombs were falling. For her, the strongest and best Christmas memories 

came from that time as struggled ‘together’, looked after their neighbors 

and, as she said, ‘made the best of a bad job’! 

https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=Jeremiah+17%3A7-8&version=ESV
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One great sadness is that we can’t hold our over 75’s Christmas lunch, 

which has been a genuine joy for everyone. However, a little imagination, 

and special Christmas Hampers are being prepared to bring a little joy to 

those who would have been there. 

I know I’ve said this before, but let’s count our blessings. Why not write 

down one good thing that we are thankful for each day? A wise friend of 

mine has done that right through Lockdown and has been amazed by 

how ‘blessed’ she has been and how uplifted she has felt as she ‘counted 

her blessings’. All at a time when it would have been easier to moan and 

complain. 

On the other hand, if things get too much and life just feels ‘heavy’, don’t 

carry it on your own. Talk to someone. The Pastoral team from your Par-

ish Church are available if you need someone to be a listening ear. 

I know that, in our communities, we 

will do what we are best at. We will 

look out for each other. We can each 

lift our own spirits by looking for ways 

to lift the spirits of others. Drop a card 

to your neighbours; Call round and see 

if they need anything when you head 

off to the shops; Next time you bake a 

cake, take them a slice. Simply find a 

way to put a smile on someone’s face 

each day. You’ll be amazed how it also puts a smile on yours. 

 

Tony Williams 

Rector 
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Church Services for November 2020 

St Mary’s English Bicknor 

On Thursday mornings at 11am there is a short service of Holy Communion     

followed by coffee in English Bicknor  Village Hall.   

1st Nov. All Saints 9.30 a.m. 

  

Holy Communion 

8th Nov.  Remembrance 9.30 a.m. Matins 

15th Nov.  2nd Sunday before 

Advent  

9.30 a.m. Holy Communion 

22nd Nov.  Christ the King 9.30 Matins  

1st Nov.  All Saints 11 a.m.  

6p.m. 

Morning Prayer 

Holy Communion 

8th Nov Remembrance 11 a.m. 

 

6 p.m. 

A short outdoor service of             

remembrance 

Evensong 

15th Nov 2nd Sunday 

before Advent  

11 a.m. 

6 p.m. 

Morning Worship 

Evensong 

22nd Nov. Christ the King 11 a.m. 

6pm 

Holy Communion 

Evening Worship 

Christchurch FoD 

Sunday 29th November: Benefice Service: details to be arranged. 

Please see the website  christchurchfod.org.uk or church notice 

boards  for further information.  
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Worshipping together! 
            It feels like things will never be back to the way they were, 

        and perhaps that is true. 

       We can now meet in Churches for times of worship together,       

      but it all feels quite different. The rules are simple. 

Stay 2 meters apart and ‘sanitise’. 

Wear face coverings 

We are not allowed to sing 

No coffee and chat before or after the service.  

However, we can meet together for a ‘spoken service’ with music and 

hymn lyrics to help us, along with a chance to listen to the Bible and to 

reflect together on our faith and God’s love for us all. 

Some of our services will be available to download for those who feel    

vulnerable and would rather not gather, and, we are able to ‘Live Stream’ 

some of them too. 

There are lots of different options for you to come and worship together: 

SUNDAYS: 

9.30 a.m.: Traditional worship at St Mary the Virgin English Bicknor. 

11.00 a.m. Morning Worship at Christchurch Forest of Dean 

THURSDAY: 

11.00AM: Short Communion Service in Bicknor Village Hall 

 

Safe-distance services 

at Christchurch. 
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November prayers 
 

O God, fountain of love, pour your love into our souls, that we may love 
those whom you love with the love you give us, and think and speak of 
them tenderly, meekly, lovingly; and so loving our brothers and sisters for 
your sake, may grow in your Love and dwelling in your love may dwell in 
you, for Jesus Christ’s sake.  
                                      Canon E.B. Pusey.   1800-1882. 
 
Lord, lift me up, put me in the palm of your hand and unlock the sealed 
chamber of my heart. 
Let love come in. 
Lord, hold my hand, I’m tired of stumbling in dark alleys. 
Put me in the palm of your hand. 
Lord, lift me up. 
Show me that love is still around. 
Lord, lift me up. 
Show me that love is still around. 
                                James Matthews. 
 
A Prayer of St Columba 
Be, Lord Jesus, 
a bright flame before me, 
a guiding star above me, 
a smooth path below me, 
a kindly shepherd behind me, 
today, tonight, and forever. 
 
Lord be with us through the long wintery nights and cold blustery days. 
Wrap your loving arms around us and the ones we love and light the way 
for the lost, lonely and sad. Be with us and guide us through our daily 
tasks. Help us to learn to respect, care and most of all to love each other as 
you taught us to do. We pray especially at this time of year for all those 
killed and injured protecting us from danger. For all those lost in both 
World wars and the many conflicts that have followed. We pray for our 
brave men and women serving in our armed forces. Be with them Lord. 
Help us all to strive for peace throughout this troubled world and open our 
hearts to your love and grace, Amen. 
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Church Discussion Group 
Church Discussion Group meet on 1st and 3rd Tuesdays of the month  at 7.15 for 
7.30 pm at Christchurch. 
We abide by Covid regulations. 
Currently this means that we need to keep a register of attendees and their con-
tact details for 21 days in line with Gov. Test and Trace requirements. 
Hand gel will be provided, social distancing applies and masks are to be worn. 
Please bring your own Bible if you have one, ,otherwise we can loan you one to 
take home with you. 
We will begin with coffee as usual but please bring your own as we aren't allowed 
to provide it, sorry! 
 
Dates for Church Discussion Group 
November 3rd and 17th 7.15 at Christchurch Church 
 

 For more info, please contact Jacqui on Tel 01594 726144 

 
I believe that God is in me as the sun is in the colour and fragrance of a 
flower-the light in my darkness, the voice in my silence. 
                             Helen Keller. 
 
 
I can do everything through him who gives me strength…..Philippians 4-
13. 
 
A prayer for inner strength 
Dear God, please give me the strength to face the day and to see the 
many blessings that it contains. 
Give me the courage to walk on, no matter how long the path or how 
many turns the road holds. 
Guide my thoughts so that I walk in love and peace and with gratitude 
stamped on my heart. 
 
Life is like a mirror: It’ll smile at you if you smile at it. 
 
In giving and receiving we learn to love and be loved; we encounter the 
meaning of life, the mystery of existence.   
      
++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++      
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ALL SOULS 

A time when we remember our Loved ones who have left us. 

Sunday November 1st 2020 

2.00 – 5.00pm 

In order to manage it well and ensure we all remain Covid Safe we will 
offer the following: 
 
When you arrive, names and contact will be taken for Track and Trace. 
You will be able to sanitise your hands and put on your face covering. 
Three families will be invited in at a time. (Please be patient as you wait). 
You will be invited to go to one of the three ‘candle  stations’, where you 
can  recall your loved one and light a floating candle in their memory. 
There will then be a short reading and a prayer to help our reflection and 
remembering. 
After this, you will be invited, as a family group, to hang your ‘memory 
leaf’ on the Tree of  Remembering. (This tree will remain in Church   until 
the end of November) 
 

Obviously, we need to care for each other and ensure that every-
one has time to pay respects, pray and remember.  
Therefore, we ask that you come along to Christchurch, if you can, 
between the following times: 
2.00 – 3.00:  Family names beginning with A- H 
3.00 – 4.00:  Family names beginning with I – O 
4.00 – 5.00:  Family names beginning with P – Z 
 
Obviously, we are saddened that we can’t hold and share this special day 
as a whole community, especially as we are so       connected with each 
other. But we hope that this will offer a sensible and sensitive way for us 
to express our grief and our thanks for the lives that have touched ours. 
 

Blessings       Tony Williams         RECTOR 
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If you would value a quiet place to be still and think of those you love 

or say a prayer, then there are lots of places available. 

 

 

You could come to Christchurch Parish Church on Ross Road  which 

is open for private prayer every Monday and Thursday                  

from 10.00 -12.00. 

Here, a candle can be lit for a loved one, or you can sit in peace and 

quiet with your own thoughts and prayers. 

 

 

You could go and sit quietly in St Mary’s Churchyard in                   

English Bicknor. 

This is genuinely tranquil and holy place with benches and ease of   

access. 

 

 

You could go and sit quietly in the Community Orchard,  

not far from Berry Hill School. 

Here you can enjoy our own special natural space in peace and quiet 

 

 

Whatever you choose, make time for some quiet and    

stillness 

A QUIET PLACE TO PRAY 

This peaceful cloudscape was photographed by Adrian Griffin 
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 One of the reasons for commemorating          Remem-
brance Day (or Poppy Day) is to be thankful for all that has 
happened in the past to keep us secure.   

This year has been a really difficult one and it has made 
most of us feel very grateful for so many things – our NHS 
for a start. 

On Poppy Day, we can especially remember those who 
helped us, and still help us, in times of war and times of     
difficulty. 

Maybe this year we will look at the poppy and thank God, 
not just about those who have fought in wars, but also of 
those who continue to work to keep us all 
of us. 

 
 

Activity – how well do you               

remember things? 

Remembering – Kim’s game. 

 

You will need: a tray with different items from around 
your house; a tea towel 

Have a look at the items on your tray for a moment and 
try to memorise them.  

Cover them up with a tea towel, secretly remove one 
item and let everyone guess which item has been        
removed. 

AT HOME 
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Communion  
Thursdays 11am English Bicknor Hall 

 
 

Each Thursday at 11am there is a short, simple service of                          

Holy Communion in English Bicknor Village Hall   

Parking is easy and on the level; access into the Hall is good  and is     

wheelchair friendly. 

Transport can be arranged with notice. 

 

Coffee is currently not available and social distancing measures are in 

place.  

Please just turn up and you will be most welcome.  If 

you would like further information or transport please 

ring  

 Helen on 01594 860205  

Count your Blessings 
Count your blessings instead of your crosses; 
Count your gains instead of your losses. 
Count your joys instead of your woes; 
Count your friends instead of your foes. 
Count your courage instead of your fears; 
Count your laughs instead of your tears. 
Count your full years instead of your lean; 
Count your kind deeds instead of your mean. 
Count your health instead of your wealth; 
Count on God instead of yourself. 
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   Christmas Shoebox Appeal         

2020 

Teams4U will be collecting shoeboxes filled with love 

once again this year although the shoeboxes will be 

shipped rather than driven to Europe. 

 

If you would like a fill a shoebox please pick up a leaflet 

from Christchurch church                                            

or check online for the details.  

Alternatively this year Teams4U are offering the option 

to Sponsor a Shoebox online. For a donation of £15 

Teams4U will fill a shoebox. www.teams4u.com  

 

Donations of items/gifts to fill shoeboxes are also very 

welcome. 

 

Due to the current situation Sandie has kindly offered to 

collect shoeboxes or donations if you are unable to take 

them to Christchurch.  

Please call her 01594 860873 to arrange. 

 

Final collection date:  Monday 16th November 2020 

http://www.teams4u.com
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Farmyard Frolics & Rural Snippets 

Following on from last month, we are pleased to say that we have now had a 

proper on farm inspection by a very pleasant young lady who actually said that she 
much preferred to see farms for herself rather than rely on virtual. 

Joyce our Jersey House Cow has recently calved with an Aberdeen Angus bull calf, 
but to say she has postnatal issues is no understatement and continuously pees 
and craps when trying to put the machine clusters on her to milk  Unfortunately 
I’ve had shingles so the milking of her has fallen to Daph 
who is a sight to behold, wearing full PPE as in wet suit with 
hood and long plastic gloves with all the cows effluent drip-
ping off her !! The calf is about to be weaned and Joyce will 
then settle back down to normal. Both have to say though 
that raw untreated milk is definitely worth this initial effort. 

WI News 

As 2020 continues to be a challenge our WI is having to be inventive and find 
different ways of providing activities for our members. 

 We are no longer to hold our usual meetings, so we have gone back to the Zoom 
coffee mornings on the days when we used to have meetings. This is a poor substi-
tute but at least gives us the opportunity to interact with each other. 

Our walking group continues to walk each Tuesday morning walking in small 
groups. We have been fortunate with the weather and it is lovely to meet up and 
walk in the lovely fresh air.  

We have started walking netball again in Five Acres School gym, once again in 
groups of 6 so it is an interesting form of netball but fun nevertheless! 

An exciting activity is a series of craft mornings making felt Christmas decorations 
– once again in groups of 6.  

These activities give us a chance to meet up even in these difficult circumstances. 

 In normal times meetings are held at 7pm on the first Thursday of the month at 
the village hall 

 

 For further details please contact Christine Televantos on 01594 832007  
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Flu jab praise 

Thank you to everyone who organised the ‘flu-jab’ sessions at the Coleford Fire 

Station . A highly efficient drive-through facility ensures that  the road outside is  

kept  free of stationary cars and those who are waiting for their jab are calmly, 

courteously and swiftly marshalled into the right line. 

Thank you , Coleford Fire Station, the fire officers and the GP surgery , all of whom 

are making sure that Coleford at least is a flu-free as possible this coming winter. 

 From a  grateful patient 

To the Editor 

Trapamole. 

To all my customers over the last 3 years, I am afraid I am moving house, and 
indeed country, heading to Wales, so I will no longer be able to trap moles. 
Thank you for your custom , I will try to find a replacement before I go, and if I 
do I will post the details in the magazine. Hope the moles stay away.  

Chas Drew 
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English Bicknor Parish Council 

Meeting held on 5th October 2020 

Parking at English Bicknor School       The Parish Council were encouraged by 
the positive tone of a  letter received recently from the Inspector of Ancient              
Monuments relating to the possibility of increasing the car turning area on the 
Glebe Land.   The Parish Council therefore agreed to liaise with the Village Hall 
Committee to propose a sub-committee to hopefully move this matter forwards. 

Speed camera In the summer, the speed camera funded by a grant from 
Gloucestershire County Council was finally put in place in Hillersland.   Data from 
the camera is being collected by Cllr Braithwaite on a regular basis and the     
results forwarded to the Road Safety Campaign Manager at Gloucestershire 
Constabulary.   Initial results show that overall, 10% of motorists travel at above 
the speed limit, but  before 7am, 25% of motorists are speeding, some at over 
60mph (in a 40mph area).   It was reported that vehicle speeds have been      
reduced by the presence of the speed camera, but speeds increase again when 
the camera is moved to another location.   There is an opportunity for two more 
posts so that the camera can be used in English Bicknor at times.   It is hoped to 
find a suitable location for one post at the approach to the village from           
Lydbrook, and another near the Village Hall.  If the camera is to be used in     
English Bicknor, someone will be needed to move the camera between the    
various locations, and be responsible for downloading the data. 

Street lighting in Hillersland     Now that it is getting dark much earlier,                   
Cllr Braithwaite is keen to hear from parishioners as to whether or not they are 
happy with the level of street lighting along Hillersland Road. 

Parish Website The Parish Council are very grateful to Mr P. Scott who has        
recently updated the Parish website, including adding an accessibility button, 
which means that users can increase the size of the font, change the background 
colour etc. 

Parish Council meetings After not meeting for 5 months due to Covid-19, the 
Parish Council are very grateful to the Village Hall Committee, who have opened 
the Village Hall again, enabling 'live' meetings to go ahead, following new     
Covid-19 guidelines.  Current guidance includes that those who attend meetings 
should sit 2 metres apart and wear face coverings. 
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Seat at Godwins Lane Earlier in the summer the seat on the green area at the 
top of Godwins Lane was removed as it had rotted and was deemed unsafe.        
Following consultation with local residents, it was agreed that the Parish Council 
will buy a replacement bench to be placed at this location. 

New Councillor Having recently moved into English Bicknor, Mr P. Warden        
expressed an interest in joining the Parish Council.   He attended the Parish Council 
meeting in October, following which councillors are delighted to confirm that he 
will be joining the Parish Council. 

Highway matters Due to Covid-19, the Parish Council are still waiting for several 
jobs to be completed by Highways personnel.   Silt is due to be cleared from 
Redhouse Lane and Swanpool Lane cleared of weeds. 

Oak trees near Sterts Farm   On several occasions large limbs and smaller branches 
have broken off these trees, leaving debris along the road.   County Highways have 
been contacted, but  after inspection they report that the trees are safe. 

Drains On a regular basis the Parish Council contacts Highways to ask for drains to 
be cleared.   Recently, a Parish councillor cleared the drains on Chapel Hill, but the 
channels at the side of the drains are blocked with silt and debris, and grass is 
growing over them.  Councillors believe that a blocked drain under Redhouse Lane 
is responsible for a deep stream of water flowing  across the road here.  County 
Highways have been contacted about both of these issues. 

Next meeting    The next meeting of the Parish Council is due to be held on 
Monday 7th December at 7pm in English Bicknor Village Hall.   This is obviously    
dependent on any Covid-19 restrictions which might be in place at the time. 

Wendy Lawrence 

Clerk to English Bicknor Parrish 

————————————————————

Never: 
Let anyone determine your self-worth. 
Speak without listening 
Give up before you’re ready. 
Forget to breathe. 
Settle for less than you deserve. 
Dim your sparkle. 
Complicate what you can simplify. 
Make promises you can’t keep. 
Believe it’s too late to begin. 
Author unknown 
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Wedding Celebrations 

On 16th September            

Keith Andrews and           

Brenda  Wetton                   

were married at             

Christchurch.  Due to Covid 

19 there was no music and 

no guests. It was, in fact, the 

ultimate quiet wedding.                                 

But that did not dim the joy.  

The sun shone and lit up the 

smiles as confetti greeted 

the newly-wed couple as 

they left the church. 

Keith and Brenda light the candles  

Yvonne and Keith shower the newly-wed Keith and Brenda with confetti 

Church flowers by Jacqui Fudge.  Photographs by Adrian Griffin 
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REMEMBERANCE SUNDAY 

8TH NOVEMBER 

10.45am 

 

Sadly, this year, for reasons everyone knows, we are not able, or al-

lowed to hold our much-loved Service of Remembrance here at 

Christchurch Parish Church. With numbers limited to 40 maximum, no 

singing allowed and no wind instruments, it would be a difficult circle 

to square. 

HOWEVER 

 

We Will Remember them! 

At 10.45am  on Sunday 8th November 

there will a Community 

Act of Remembrance 

outside Christchurch. 

Obviously, people will have to maintain social distance, but using the 

pavements, and the green opposite, we will have the opportunity to 

gather and remember the fallen. 

We will read out the names of the fallen, have prayers for those who 

serve and their families, read the Kohima Epitaph, lay wreaths, and 

hear the last post and reveille played. 

In the week preceding, the community are wel-

come to tie poppies or red ribbons on the Church 

Fencing as a personal tribute to the fallen of both 

World Wars and recent conflicts, remembering 

both military and civilian casualties. 

Please join with the whole community in honouring their memory. 

They shall grow not old, as we that are left grow old: 
Age shall not weary them, nor the years condemn. 
At the going down of the sun and in the morning 

We will remember them. 
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We Will Remember them! 

At 10.45am  on Sunday 8th November 

there will a Community 

Act of Remembrance 

outside Christchurch. 

Obviously, people will have to maintain social distance, but using 
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opportunity to gather and remember the fallen. 

We will read out the names of the fallen, have prayers for those 
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In the week preceding, the community are       

welcome to tie poppies or red ribbons on the 

Church Fencing as a personal tribute to the fallen 

of both World Wars and recent conflicts,              

remembering both military and civilian casual-

ties. 

Please join with the whole community in honouring their memory. 

They shall grow not old, as we that are left grow old: 
Age shall not weary them, nor the years condemn. 
At the going down of the sun and in the morning 

We will remember them. 
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1. What is the name of the main train station in Liverpool? 

2. What were the names of Titanic's two sister ships? 

3. Which two cities formed the termini of the original Orient Express? 

4. Who was the Captain of HMS Bounty, whose crew famously mutinied? 

5. What was the World's first supersonic passenger airliner? 

6. Which was the Allies only jet fighter to see active service in WW2? 

7. In which country does the train service known as The Indian Pacific   
operate? 

8. Which battleship gets credit for firing the first shots of the Russian    
Revolution in 1915? 

9. Often transporting Hollywood stars, what was the name of the train 
that ran between Chicago and Los Angeles? 

10. What was the name of the first Royal Yacht, gifted to King Charles II in 
1660? 

11. What was the name of the plane in which the Wright Brothers made 
their first successful flight? 

12. Which is the only metro rail system in the UK that operates entirely 
underground? 

13. What was the name of the raft on which Thor Heyerdahl travelled 
across the Pacific in 1947? 

14. Established in 1919 which is the oldest airline that is still operating    
today? 

15. As at 2019, which are the only two stations on the London under-
ground system that start with the letter "V"? 

16. On which stretch of water would you expect to see a Norfolk Wherry? 

November Quiz 

(fewer questions this  month—and all about trains and boats and planes)  Ans. on p 31 
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WHAT'S IN YOUR FABRIC CONDITIONER ? 
By Lindy Lathan 

 
Fabric softeners or conditioners are made from mild detergents and cationic     
surfactants which leave a positive charge on the fabric making it feel soft.              
To do this they contain an  enormous number of potentially toxic chemicals which 
are left on your clothes.  Not only is this not good for the environment but also it 
can cause skin irritation and allergic reactions, and  the "off gassing" of perfume 
chemicals can trigger asthma and breathing problems. 
Decades of marketing have convinced us that fabric conditioner is a vital part of 
the laundry process. 
 
Four Good reasons not to use fabric conditioner 
 
1) Fabric conditioner is not good for your clothes or towels 
Fabric conditioner applies a thin waxy coating to your laundry, which has to be 
water resistant to survive the washing process. This means the clothes feel softer 
but it reduces their ability to properly absorb water and be "cleaned" by the   
washing process and can even lock in bad odours. The proper absorbency of     
towels and natural fabrics like cotton and bamboo which would normally absorb 
light perspiration are affected.  The coating also reduces the performance of sweat 
resistant sports wear. Clothing containing elastin/nylon (legging/bras etc.) can be 
left with a dull residue which attracts  bacteria and odour. 
 
2) Many brands of fabric conditioner contain animal fats 
Whether you are vegetarian/vegan or not the thought that you are putting animal 
fat extracted from suet (fatty tissue from around the kidneys of cows and sheep) 
on your clothes when you wash them is not a pleasant thought. 
 
3) Fabric conditioner is not good for the environment 
Fabric conditioners contain a cocktail of non-renewable petroleum based         
chemicals which are not easily biodegradable. Down the drain go chemicals highly 
toxic to aquatic life. 
 
4) Fabric conditioner is bad for your washing machine and plumbing 
Due to its fat content when fabric conditioner is exposed to air and moisture it 
becomes a breeding ground for bacteria and mould. Also, because it is water     
resistant, it is never properly washed out of your washing machine leaving  mould 
or bacteria and odour behind. 
 
 



Three big companies own a lot of the washing powder/liquid and fabric             
conditioners on the market.  
Procter & Gamble Company produce Fairy, Lenor, Daz, Bold and Ariel.                   
US Unilever produce Persil, Surf and Comfort.  
US Reckitt Benckiser Group produce Vanish, Woolite and Dettol. 
Ethical Consumer UK (1989) investigate and research the social  and                   
environmental record of companies, and all three of these companies scored  
very poorly. 
But there are alternatives. 
 
How to make your own eco-friendly fabric conditioner 
500 ml glass bottle 
500 ml white vinegar 
30 drops of essential oil  (lemon, rosemary etc.)  or you can leave scent free. 
Mix well before each use and fill  the fabric conditioner compartment. 
Don’t worry:  it will not make your clothes smell of vinegar ! 
 
Vinegar cuts through soapy residue and grease and will not interfere with fabric 
absorbency, AND it will clean your washing machine with every wash. 
 
If you don't want to make your own there are good eco-friendly fabric                 
conditioners. 
Both Ecoleaf and  Bio-D make many eco-friendly products including fabric         
conditioner and all there products are made in the UK. Ecozone are a British     
company but I couldn't find out if they make their products in Britain. 
Ecover is European but is ready available, as are refills for their products. 
Greenscents does eco-friendly and organic products including fabric conditioner. 
The company  is based in Somerset. 
These companies do lovely scents like lavender, fresh juniper or  apple blossom 
and almond but they also do unscented.                                                                           
They are more expensive than  a supermarket own brand fabric conditioner but 
the "make your own" version is a lot cheaper. 
 
We all have spending power. If we don't buy from  the big companies, they  will 
see that they need to change to stay in the market. They will then start to         
produce what we are demanding which is better ethical and environmental      
products. But at present lets’ support the companies that are making products 
which we know are better for our world right now. 
 
Sources  for this article and further information from:        
www.ethicalconsumer.org       www.moralfibres.co.uk                                                                 
US Environmental Protection Agency 

file:///C:/Users/User/Downloads/www.ethicalconsumer.org
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If I were PM 

We have all been under stress over the last few months, and it looks as though it 

will continue for some time to come. But, let’s look ahead, and look at what needs 

to be done to get the country up and running again. 

There is a solution, and if I were Prime Minister, I would do the following: 

Give every couple over the age of 65, or single people over the age of 65, £1million. 

There would be a few caveats that would go along with the money,  

If the recipient of the money lived in a council or housing association house, they 

would have to buy a house, that had not been a council house. Housing shortage 

sorted. Estate agents sorted, house builders sorted. 

They would have to buy a new British made electric car at least every 5 years,: Car 

manufacturers sorted, car showrooms sorted, benefit to the environment. 

They would have to take 2 holidays of at least 1 week in the UK. Each year. Tourism 

sorted,  hospitality sorted, Local businesses in the tourism industry sorted,  

They would have to eat out at least once a month in a local restaurant .                 

Local restaurants sorted 

They would need to pay for all prescriptions, more money to the National Health, 

and would have to pay for all dental work, less expense for NHS. 

There would be no state pension for a period of 10 years. Less outgoings for      

treasury. 

As PM, I would also insist that all footballers that earn more than £1m per annum, 

donate everything over £1m to the football association, so small clubs and sports 

clubs can continue. There must be 100 plus footballers earning more than £1m, 

with many earning 10s of millions, but let’s say an average of £2 million, so £100m 

would be put directly into small clubs and sports clubs for 5 years, and tickets for 

fans should be half price for the next 5 years. That’s just on £1m per highly paid 

footballer. The same could apply to everyone that earns over £1m per year. I am 

sure people could survive on a million pounds a year, for 5 years, before going back 

to their previous earnings, but what a difference that would make to society and 

the future of our country. 

But then, I am not the PM, I am just a GOM. 
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November Quiz Answers 

1. Lime Street. 2.Olympic and Brittanic. 3 Paris and Istanbul. 4 Captain Bligh. 

5. Concorde. 6 Gloster Meteor. 7. Australia.8. Potemkin. 9.Superchief. 10.HMY Mary. 

11. Flyer 12.Glasgow. 13.Kon-Tiki. 15. KLM. 16.Victoria and Vauxhall. 17.The Broads. 

An older man was walking along the seashore watching the tide retreat after a 

spectacular storm.  The sand was covered with seaweed and shells, bits of 

wood,  the egg cases of dogfish  and cuttlefish bones.  In the distance he could 

see the only other person on the beach who was making their way slowly the 

tideline bending down often and throwing things back into the water.  As the 

two came closer together the older man saw that the other was a young man, 

almost still a boy.  The older man realised that they were walking through a 

mass of starfish, tumbled together with their arms reaching out and struggling.  

The old man watched as the younger man bent down , picked up a star fish and 

tossed it back into the sea. 

“What on earth are you doing?” asked the old man 

“Rescuing a starfish” said the young man 

The old man looked around. “There are hundreds, thousands 

even ”  he said, “What difference can you make?” 

The young man bent down for another starfish,                                                                         

“I can make a difference to this one,” he said as he gently tossed it back into the 

water.  

I used to dread walking under Horse Chestnut trees in the 
Autumn, but after therapy I seem to have conkered it.  

I, not events, have the power to make me happy or unhappy today. 
I can choose which it shall be. Yesterday is dead, tomorrow hasn’t arrived 
yet. 
I have just one day, today, and I’m going to be happy in it. 
Groucho Marx 
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Inventing the Firework 

Fireworks are the result of an unexpected side-effect of the search for 

immortality.  Around 200 BCE a , possibly bored,  anonymous Chinese 

person  discovered that if you threw bamboo on a fire it sparked and 

cracked and danced out of the flames causing a bit of mayhem.  He showed his 

friends, the idea caught on and over the next few hundred years, firecrackers were 

cast onto bonfires during numerous private and national celebrations. 

Then, somewhere around 800 AD, an alchemist searching for the secret of           

immortality mixed various easily obtained chemicals together and caused an      

explosion.  Abandoning his search for immortality, the alchemist spotted a         

commercial opportunity and packed the mixture into bamboo or paper tubes and a 

more  sophisticated firecracker was born.  They still needed to be thrown on the 

fire, however, and were still highly unpredictable.  They also had no colour but 

were popular for chasing away evil spirits. 

The mixture was called gunpowder and before long was much sought after by    

military forces in countries around the world. The Chinese exported the recipe to  

nations who were developing muskets, cannon and guns in general.  

In the 1600’s a by-product of the military use saw the development of celebratory 

‘fireworks’ . The only colour was orange and the displays were public, known as 

illuminations, and managed by ‘firemasters’.  Firemaster  assistants, who did the 

lighting of the devices, were called Greenmen after the leaves they wore to protect 

themselves.  The protection was not always effective and the life of a Greenman 

could be short. Firemasters, however, became recognised public figures and one 

was knighted by James II (1633-1701). 

Fireworks were used two days before the Declaration of Independence               

celebrations in America and  4th July 1776 has been commemorated  ever since 

with increasingly elaborate firework displays. However, the displays of 1776 were 

still the only available in orange. 

The Chinese had experimented  two or three centuries earlier with chemicals to 

produce coloured smoke which were used by the military as signal devices.  During 

the late 18th and early 19th centuries, Italian inventors built upon the Chinese ideas 

and  experimented with various chemicals, adding them to the gunpowder and 

producing the first coloured fireworks in 1830.     
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The next major development occurred in 2004,  when 

Disneyland, California, pioneered the first commercial 

aerial fireworks. These are propelled by compressed 

air rather than gunpowder and are detonated        

electronically.  Firework operators work from offices 

rather than next to the devices and the need for     

protective clothing  - even just a collection of green 

leaves – minimised.  Aerial fireworks lack the         

characteristic smell of a burning firework but are  

better for the environment.  

Domestic Fireworks, however, are dangerous. And in careless hands can be lethal. 

The law surrounding the purchase of fireworks is stringent. In most countries of 

the world no one under 18 is permitted to buy them and in several countries they 

are not available for private use anyway.   

The British celebration on the 5th November is just one of thousands of              

celebratory events from Chinese New Year to American Independence Day to 

New Year events throughout the world which are marked by explosions first used 

over 2000 years ago.  

******************************************************************* 

On November 5th  

Enjoy your Fireworks. 

Keep Safe. 

And remember your 

pets: keep them indoors  
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The Forest Foodbank is currently short of the following items:- 

 
Toilet paper 

Dry dog food 

Tinned pasta 

Sponge puddings 

Jellies  
Rice pudding 

Canned fruit 
Instant mash 

Canned potatoes 

The Food Bank is grateful for all your contributions which should be 
left in the  usual  places 

Thank you 

Forest Food Bank wins award 
The Forest Foodbank has been awarded a Volunteer Group of the Year 
Award by FVAF. This is an amazing recognition for all the hard work and 
dedication from all of the volunteers who throughout the Covid emergency 
have kept the bank going for the benefit of others. 
Tina  Coleman said “This is great because it doesn't just recognise one high 
profile person but the whole volunteer force who have delivered a much 
needed service for people in desperate circumstances. I speak to our    cli-
ents every day and the genuine gratitude is humbling and that is down to 
you and your flexibility, generosity of time, hard work, commitment and 
compassion. Well done and Thank you.” 
Elaine Loe, Centre Manager - Wye Valley Christians Against Poverty 
added ‘I appreciate all the work you do. My clients benefit enormously 
from your help. Thank you.” 
Yvonne Wood, principal organiser, said, “The Foodbank is very much about 
people and the volunteers are fantastic .It is nice that the Food Bank has at 
last got the recognition it so deserves “ 
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Michael Mayers      General Builder 

Interior/Exterior       All  jobs considered 

Over 20 years Experience   

Friendly and Reliable Service  

Home; 01594 810708   Mobile 07810642784 

 

St Mary the Virgin English Bicknor 

 

Annual Christmas Bazaar and Coffee Morning 

To be held  

On Saturday 5th December in the Village Hall 

Has been cancelled due to Covid 19 

 

It wasn’t an easy decision as this is the churches’ main fund raising 

event for the year. 

 

However, Sue Cole and Helen Rodwell have been busy in their        

kitchens and Jams, Pickles and Preserves are available 

contact Sue Cole or Helen Rodwell for more information 

 

We are hoping to organise a fund raising event in the spring of 2021 
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Bottles to Bricks  Update 

The collection bin at Christchurch is slowly filling up: but we need to keep 

going! 

Much of the plastic that cannot be recycled can be stuffed into one of 

those reusable plastic bottles.  Keep the pieces of plastic small and make 

sure you make the bottom of the bottle as firm as you can. Ram everything  

down as you go.  

The main website is www.ecobrick.org.  You will find all sorts of                

information there including a more accurate estimate of 

weight—a 2lt bottle weighs about 600gms when filled.  

That takes some doing but also represents a 

lot of plastic which has not gone to land fill.  

The sides of the bottle should be rock-hard 

with no give at all. Keep going! 

The collection bin for filled bottles is at the side of Christchurch. 

How the standards of the BBC have dropped.  

Not only is SAT used when it should be sitting, but now the presenter or reporter 

asks questions on our behalf and answers them.  What is now common, is this 

sort of thing.                                                                                                                            

“ the traffic came to a virtual standstill, Why? Because………” or  “The Prime     

Minister held talks today with his scientific advisors. Why? Because……” 

Why do reporters and presenters feel they need to ask themselves why, on our 

behalf. I think we know that there is a reason for the report in the first place and 

to feel the need or urge to say “Why?” in order to give the reason for the report 

is annoying.   

Standards on the BBC have dropped “Why? because         

everyone is copying Robert Peston.”  

I don’t believe it 
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An elderly man in Florida calls his son in New York. The     
father says to the son, “I hate to tell you this, but we‘ve got        
troubles here in the house. Your mother and I can’t stand each   
other anymore, and we’re getting a divorce. I’ve had it! I want to 
live out the rest of my years in peace. I’m telling you now, so you 
and your sister don’t go into shock later, when I move out.” 

He hangs up and the son immediately calls his sister and 
tells her the news. The sister says, ”I’ll handle 
this!” She calls      Florida and says to her father, 
“Don’t do ANYTHING until we get there! We’ll 
be there Wednesday night.! 

The father hangs up the phone and hol-
lers to his wife, “Okay honey, they’re coming for 
Thanksgiving. Now what are we going to say to 
get them home for Christmas?” 

 
**************************************** 

A Time of Thanksgiving 

Proud to be Welsh 

After having dug to  a depth of 20 feet last year, Australian scientists found traces 

of copper wire dating back 200 years and came to the conclusion that their ances-

tors already had a telephone network more than 150 years ago. 

Not to be outdone by the Aussies, in the weeks that followed an American archae-

ologist dug to a depth of 30 feet and, shortly after, a story was published in the 

New York Times @American archaeologist finding traces of copper wire, have con-

cluded that their ancestors already had a an advanced high-tech communications 

network 50 years earlier than the Australians. 

One week later, BBC Wales reported the following, “  After digging as deep as 50 

feet in Llandovery, Dia Drover, a self-taught archaeologist, reported that he found 

absolutely b***** all. Dia has therefore concluded that 250 years ago, Wales had 

already gone wireless” 

We are not as daft as we look! 
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For several years volunteers have been coming together to create a   
wonderous set of Christmas events for Berry Hill                                    

and the surrounding areas. 

Usually these events would include a tree light switch on event attended 
by hundreds of people of all ages, including our local schools. It is simply 
wonderful to see people coming together at such a special time of year  

Another key strand of our celebrations has been the community provid-
ing a free Christmas lunch for our community members aged over 75, 
held at our local rugby club. 

Usually these events are paid for by a combination of fundraising and 
grants from our local councils. This year for obvious reasons, we are    
having to cancel both the light switch on event and the Christmas lunch. 

We do not however want the pandemic to totally ruin our          

community Christmas, 

We are still putting our tree up which has generously been donated by 
Forevergreen Ltd. and we will show the switch on through our            

Facebook page, which is Berry Hill community Xmas Tree 

There will also be the Tractor Run 

We have also decided that rather than a free Christmas lunch we will 
offer our senior citizens a community hamper. So if you are aged over 
75 and live in Berry Hill, Christchurch or Edge End, please contact 
Yvonne on 01594 832428 by 20/11/20 to request your free hamper. 

Several local producers have already come forward to offer items to go 
in the hamper which is fantastic. 

Berry Hill Christmas Lights and Community Events  

Being rude is easy. 
It does not take any effort and is a sign of weakness and insecurity. 
Kindness shows great self-discipline and strong self-esteem. 
Being kind is not always easy when dealing with rude people. 
Kindness is a sign of a person who has done a lot of personal work 
and has come to a great self-understanding and wisdom. 
Choose to be kind over being right and you’ll be right every time  
because kindness is a sign of strength. 
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The Gloucestershire Wellbeing Trust 

A support service in times of difficulty 

If you would like to talk to someone in confidence please contact 

the Community Wellbeing Service at Forest of Dean District   

Council on 01594 812447 or 01594 812399.  

English Bicknor Chit Chat 

The Facebook page contains information about the village and 

local events. If you are not a Facebook user and would like any-

thing added then please email Daphne@drysladefarm.co.uk 

Gloucestershire Police  
Find out about local police activity  and link in to the various 

ways you can find support and information by going online to 
https://www.gloucestershire.police.uk/neighbourhood-policing/

Barnwood Trust 

Information and help applying for grants from the trust is     

available from the Forest of Dean Office on 01594 839191 

Or visit www.barnwoodtrust.org 

Community Organisation Contact Page  

If you run a community organisation and would like the details      

published in the magazine on this page,                                                  

please contact Judith  on 01594 781436 

Christchurch and English Bicknor churches website 

www.christchurchfod.org.uk 
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Support Local Businesses Please -  
 

Hot Pot Pottery at Christmas. 
 

Things are different this year as we all know. 
and 

this year, sadly, we won't be doing our usual annual 
Christmas Fayre  

 
BUT 

 
we will be having a  

 

Christmas Shop  
(social distancing required)  

 
Lots of perfect pottery Christmas gifts                                                         

(and of course vouchers for sale)   
 
 

Christmas Decoration Making  
 On 5th & 6th Dec 10-4  

bookings required for decoration making sessions                                   
- please contact us. 

 
We also have a great range of Christmas Pottery Paint-

ing items  
and  

Pottery Painting Kits in Dec will be available for hire:  
 

Wed 2nd Dec – Sun 6th Dec  
Or 
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Rector: Revd. Capt. Tony Williams, CA  

Christchurch Vicarage   Ross Road    Christchurch    Coleford    GL16 7NS 

01594 836751    revtonyw@hotmail.com  

Ministry Team 

Joan Atherley, Sue Boulter, Sandie Bradley, Maggie Fisher,                                                  

Jacqui Fudge (Reader in training), Helen Rodwell , Carol Turley (Pastoral Team Leader), 

Glenda White-Miller (Reader) , Sally Whittington ,Tony Williams,   

Safeguarding  Pam Iddiols and Andy Iddiols     01594 334598                                                                                                                                                                           

                                                                        Or email:   pamela-spoooner@sky.com 

Christchurch     

Church Wardens:     Linda James                      01594 822935 

                                    Trevor Harvey                   01594 835897 

PCC Secretary            Judith Brickwood             01594  781436 

Treasurer                    Barbara  Davies               01594  837270  

English Bicknor 

Church Wardens ;    Jennie McHattie               01594 834855 

                                    Jan Furnival                       01594 541566 

PCC secretary           Jan Furnival                       01594 541566 

Treasurer                  John Furnival                    01594 541566 

———————————————————————————— ———————————--                                                       

Magazine editor          Judith Brickwood              01594 781436 

Magazine Treasurer      Jeff Carrick                       01594 860936 

 

Christchurch, FOD and St Mary’s English Bicknor  

Parish Contacts  
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Look After Your Feet 

AND THEY ’LL LOOK AFTER YOU 

Foot Care Service that brings the clinic to you 

Patricia Stott  MCFHP MAFHP     Home Visits Tel: 01594 860606 

Registered member of the Professionals British Association of Foot Health 

S. Hall 

Garden—Agricultural—Forestry Equipment 

SPARES and REPAIRS    Welding and Fabrication work undertaken 

FERNDALE MARSH LANE ELWOOD COLEFORD GL16 7NA 

Tel: 01594 833063  Email forestdrift@outlook.com 

 
SELF-CATERING APARTMENTS for 2 

 

Two nights min.  Start any day.  Long lets.  Pet Friendly.   

Great views, easy walk to The New Inn, Forest at your door 

 

Claire & Darren Scales 

Hillersland, Coleford GL16 7NY 

01600 773220  info@rocklodge.co.uk  www.rocklodge.co.uk 

 

General Builders 

Specialists in Wet Rooms and associated Disabled Works 

Woodside, Bromley Road, Ellwood, Coleford GL16 7LZ 

Call Dean on 01594832384 

mailto:info@rocklodge.co.uk
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PRACTICAL HELP FOR THOSE IN NEED 

We provide the following services within 

most areas of  the  Forest of  Dean 

Community Transport and Outings  

Lunch clubs at English Bicknor 

(Tuesday) and The Pludds 

(Friday)  

Art Club at  

                         Pludds Village Hall 

Benefit Advice 

Signposting: if  we can’t help we know 

who can 

All our services are run by volunteers. 

For more information about any of our services, or 

to volunteer (you will be very welcome!) please 

call our office on 01594 860143 
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Friendly Foot Healthcare Professional 

FROM NAIL-CUTTING TO VERRUCCAS          Home Visits 

Member of the College of Foot Health Professionals and the British Association of Foot Health 

Martine Smith       Tel: 07760731595 or 01594 834537 
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Small, Medium and Large Vans/Cars, 
Lutons with tail-lift, tipper trucks,                                   
9, 12 and 17 seat Minibuses 

Small, Medium and Large Vans/Cars, Lutons with  
tail lift, 9, 12 and 17 seat Minibuses 

 
We are European Vehicle Hire and long term hire  spe-

cialists 
 

 

Call Richard or Gareth for advice and to make a res-

ervation on 

01594 833517 


